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ABSTRACT

gutMGene (http://bio-annotation.cn/gutmgene), a
manually curated database, aims at providing a com-
prehensive resource of target genes of gut microbes
and microbial metabolites in humans and mice.
Metagenomic sequencing of fecal samples has iden-
tified 3.3 × 106 non-redundant microbial genes from
up to 1500 different species. One of the contributions
of gut microbiota to host biology is the circulating
pool of bacterially derived small-molecule metabo-
lites. It has been estimated that 10% of metabolites
found in mammalian blood are derived from the gut
microbiota, where they can produce systemic effects
on the host through activating or inhibiting gene ex-
pression. The current version of gutMGene docu-
ments 1331 curated relationships between 332 gut
microbes, 207 microbial metabolites and 223 genes
in humans, and 2349 curated relationships between
209 gut microbes, 149 microbial metabolites and 544
genes in mice. Each entry in the gutMGene contains
detailed information on a relationship between gut
microbe, microbial metabolite and target gene, a brief
description of the relationship, experiment technol-
ogy and platform, literature reference and so on. gut-
MGene provides a user-friendly interface to browse
and retrieve each entry using gut microbes, disorders
and intervention measures. It also offers the option
to download all the entries and submit new experi-
mentally validated associations.

INTRODUCTION

The human body is colonized by a large number of mi-
crobes, including up to 38 trillion bacteria, eukaryotes,
viruses and archaea, most of which are present in the intes-

tine (1,2). Much evidence indicates that alterations in the di-
versity and composition of gut microbes are closely related
to the pathogenesis of many diseases such as cardiovascu-
lar diseases, metabolic diseases and nervous system diseases
(3–5). Recently, researchers have come to explore the molec-
ular mechanism of gut microbes, which can help to under-
stand the associations between gut microbes and host. One
of the most important ways microbes significantly impact
host biology is through the production of small molecules,
which accumulate in the intestine and circulate in host bod-
ies (6,7).

The relationships between gut microbes and host are
highly mutually beneficial, as the host provides the microbes
with nutrients and a shelter, while the microbes aid the host
in acquiring energy from non-digestible food and synthesiz-
ing essential metabolites (8). Metabolites produced by mi-
crobes are mainly divided into three categories: produced
by microbes from exogenously consumed compounds; pro-
duced by the host and biochemically modified by gut mi-
crobes; and synthesized de novo by gut microbes (9). Actu-
ally, it has been estimated that ∼10% of metabolites found
in mammalian blood, where they can produce systemic ef-
fects on the immune system and host homeostasis through
engaging specific host receptors and activating downstream
signaling cascades, are derived from the gut microbiota, as
shown in Figure 1 (10). For example, as the most thoroughly
studied gut microbial metabolites, short-chain fatty acids
(SCFAs) can be produced by a variety of microbes such
as some members of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes (11–14).
Tolhurst et al. have proved that acetate and butyrate, the
major types of SCFAs, promote the secretion of glucagon-
like peptide 1 strongly linked to glucose homeostasis in L
cells by coupling G protein-coupled receptor 43, which may
help the treatment improvement of diabetes to some degree
(15). Levy et al. have confirmed that taurine, biochemically
modified by gut microbes, could enhance the activation of
NLRP6 inflammasome and thereby increase the production
of IL-18 in the intestinal epithelium, which supports epithe-
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Figure 1. Intestinal microbial metabolites affect host homeostasis.

lial barrier function and maintenance (16). Moreover, it has
been substantiated that ATPs, synthesized de novo by gut
microbes, have the ability to drive chemotaxis of and cy-
tokine release by immune cells (17,18).

To help researchers to better understand gut microbes,
some important resources have been developed. For ex-
ample, GMrepo (19) and gutMEGA (20) curated and an-
notated human gut metagenomes. gutMDisorder (21) col-
lected experimentally validated associations between gut
microbiota and diseases or intervention measures. Nev-
ertheless, a public resource of high-quality curated target
genes and metabolites of gut microbes remains unavail-
able. Thus, we developed a manually curated database en-
titled gutMGene to collect experimentally validated rela-
tionships between gut microbes, microbial metabolites and
target genes from papers. This database is freely available
at http://bio-annotation.cn/gutmgene.

DATA COLLECTION AND DATABASE CONTENT

To collect high-quality data, all the associations between
gut microbes, microbial metabolites and genes were man-
ually extracted from previously published studies. Here, we
searched PubMed database with a list of keywords to ac-
quire potentially relevant papers, such as ‘gut’, ‘intestinal’,
‘microbe’, ‘metabolite’, etc., and finally we selected >3000
papers. Then, we screened out papers documenting exper-
imentally validated associations. Subsequently, we man-
ually extracted microbe–metabolite, microbe–target and
metabolite–target relationships in humans and mice from
over 360 publications. As a result, 1331 curated relation-
ships among 332 gut microbes, 207 microbial metabolites
and 223 genes in humans, and 2349 curated relationships
among 209 gut microbes, 149 microbial metabolites and 544

Table 1. The number of gut microbes, metabolites, genes and their rela-
tionships in humans and mice

Species
No. of gut
microbes

No. of
metabolites

No. of
genes

No. of
relationships

Human 332 207 222 1331
Mouse 209 149 544 2349

genes in mice were collected in the current version of gutM-
Gene (Table 1).

Each entry in the gutMGene contains two sections
for documenting an association. The ‘Relationships be-
tween gut microbes, metabolites, and genes’ section docu-
ments intestinal microbe, sample type, substrate, metabo-
lite, gene, brief description of the alteration in the gene
under the intestinal microbe or metabolite, detailed de-
scription, species (human or mouse), experimental meth-
ods and measurement techniques. Especially, it contains
a throughput description of gene expression experimental
technologies, which include low-throughput [e.g. quantita-
tive reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (qRT-
PCR) and western blot] and high-throughput experimen-
tal technologies (e.g. microarray or RNA-seq). The gut mi-
crobe, substrate, metabolite and gene are organized based
on NCBI Taxonomy database (22), PubChem (23), HMDB
(24), ChEBI (25) and NCBI gene database. The experimen-
tal method includes cell culture, in vitro bacterial culture,
in vivo infection experiment, control experiment, supple-
mentation of metabolite and so on. The measurement tech-
nique includes 16S rDNA sequence, high-performance liq-
uid chromatography analysis, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry analysis, qRT-PCR, fluorescence microscopy,
western blot assay, RNA-seq and so on. Meanwhile, the
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Figure 2. The distribution of gut microbes, metabolites and genes in gutMGene. (A) The distribution of gut microbes in humans among different taxa. (B)
The distribution of gut microbes in mice among different taxa. (C) Histogram of the number of microbes in humans associated with individual metabolite.
(D) Histogram of the number of microbes in mice associated with individual metabolite. (E) Histogram of the number of metabolites associated with
individual microbe in humans. (F) Histogram of the number of metabolites associated with individual microbe in mice. (G) Histogram of the number of
microbes in humans associated with individual gene. (H) Histogram of the number of microbes in mice associated with individual gene. (I) Histogram of
the number of genes associated with individual microbe in humans. (J) Histogram of the number of genes associated with individual microbe in mice.
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Figure 3. Schematic workflow of gutMGene.
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‘Literature’ section documents a detailed description of the
literature reference.

Figure 2A shows the distribution of gut microbes in
humans among different classifications of NCBI Taxon-
omy database (22). Current version of gutMGene docu-
ments microbes according to phylum, class, family, genus,
species and strain levels. One hundred sixty-nine (50.90%)
microbes are at strain level, which make up almost half of
our database. As in humans, a great many of the microbes
(47.85%, 100/209) in mice are at strain level, which is shown
in Figure 2B.

Figure 2C and D shows the number of metabolites as-
sociated with individual microbe in humans and mice, re-
spectively. 46.63% microbes from humans (90/193) and
53.24% from mice (74/139) are associated with only one
metabolite, which could be a potential marker. Consistently,
60.00% metabolites in humans (111/185) and 43.10% in
mice (50/116) are associated with only one microbe, which
is shown in Figure 2E and F. Similarly, as shown in Fig-
ure 2G–J, microbes and genes have a consistent associa-
tion pattern with gut microbes and metabolites except that
the majority of human microbes are associated with two
genes.

USER INTERFACE

gutMGene provides a tree browser and a search engine to
query detailed information about associations between gut
microbe, metabolite and target gene. Figure 3 shows the
schematic workflow.

The tree browser organizes the data according to species,
using ‘Human’ and ‘Mouse’ as root categories. Each of
the species involves three subcategories named ‘GutMicro-
biota’, ‘Metabolite’ and ‘Gene’. By clicking ‘GutMicro-
biota’, ‘Metabolite’ or ‘Gene’ category, all the names of gut
microbes, metabolites or target genes belonging to the cor-
responding species would be listed as leaf nodes. Figure 3
shows a partial list of mouse gut microbes. After selecting a
microbe ‘Akkermansia muciniphila’, all the associations be-
tween Akkermansia muciniphila and metabolites or target
genes would be retrieved and shown in a table, where an as-
sociation with a brief introduction is represented into one
row. The identifier of microbe, substrate, metabolite, gene
and PMID could be linked to NCBI Taxonomy database,
PubChem, HMDB, ChEBI and PubMed for detailed de-
scription of these entities. In the result table, clicking the
‘detail’ link of a row would lead to the detailed information
about an association. For an association between a microbe
and a metabolite or a target gene in a row, clicking the ‘net-
work’ link, microbes, metabolites and genes associated with
these items would be shown in a network.

gutMGene provides a search engine to query associa-
tions by inputting a term of microbe, substrate, metabo-
lite and gene. Additionally, ChEBI ontology (25) was im-
ported for searching broad chemical classes of compounds
by inputting a term of ChEBI ontology in the ‘Substrate’
or ‘Metabolite’ search box after selecting ‘ChEBI ontol-
ogy’. For ease of use, these inputting terms could be auto-
completed by selecting a species. After submitting the input
items, entries that matched with these items exactly will be
returned and shown in a table as above.

gutMGene provides a ‘Submit’ page for researchers to
submit a traceable introduction about important associa-
tions that are not documented in the database. Once ap-
proved by the reviewer committee, the associations with de-
tailed information will be included in the updated version.
In addition, a ‘Resource’ page was offered for downloading
all the data and associated networks between gut microbe
and metabolite or gene in humans and mice.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

With the development of high-throughput technologies, the
number of experiments discovering target genes of gut mi-
crobes and microbial metabolites increases exponentially.
We will continue to manually curate newly validated rela-
tionships by prescreening papers in MEDLINE titles and
abstracts using text-mining tools and reviewing the submis-
sion in web page. Meanwhile, with the emergence of more
gut microbial resources, more links through gut microbes,
metabolites and genes to other potential related resources
would be provided to incorporate gutMGene in other re-
sources for annotating the function of gut microbiota.

CONCLUSION

gutMGene is a comprehensive resource for documenting
target genes of gut microbes and microbial metabolites,
which provides an easy way to search, browse and down-
load all the experiment-based associations in humans and
mice. The current version of gutMGene documents 1331 cu-
rated relationships among 332 gut microbes, 207 microbial
metabolites and 223 genes in humans, and 2349 curated re-
lationships among 209 gut microbes, 149 microbial metabo-
lites and 544 genes in mice. Recently, researchers come to
explore the molecular mechanism of gut microbiota, which
can help to understand the associations between gut micro-
biota and host. Since the influence of the gut microbiome is
mainly achieved through metabolism, gutMGene provides
a choice in exploring the role of gut microbes in the oc-
currence and development of diseases and predicting novel
drugs using commensal bacteria as a medium.
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This database is freely available at http://bio-annotation.cn/
gutmgene.
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